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Daar is egter regverdiging vir die gebruik van steroides
op grtlnd van onlangse werk oor die bepaling van bloed
progesteroon (nie progesteroon in die urine nie, en die
ontwikkeling en opkoms van die sterk en effektiewe nor
progesteroon tipe van samestellings wat per mond geneem
kan word, byv00rbeeld ,noretidrel' en ,noretidroon'. Dit
is tot nog toe nie aangetoon dat hierdie produkte mis
vorming van die geslagsdele veroorsaak nie. Bebandeling
moet lank genoeg duur om die simptome te bebeer, en
moet opgebef word wanneer bulle opklaar. Bebandeling
moet natuurlik gestaak word as die beeld een word van
onvermydelike of teruggeboue miskraam.

Pasiente wat onderhewig is aan gewoontemiskraam
moet natuurlik baie goed ondersoek word - selfs voor
swangerskap. Afwykinge van die geslagsorgane kan dan
vasgestel word, byvoorbeeld deur middel van 'n histero-
alpingogram en, waar moontlik, reggestel word. Dieselfde

geld vir dieettekorte, cbroniese siekte, gebrekkige funksio
nering van die tiroied, tekortkominge van die bloed, en
onverenigbaarheid van die A-B-O bloedgroepe.

'n Belangstellende en sirnpatieke houding van die kant
van die geneesbeer is van onberekenbare waarde by die
verligting van spanning en angs by hierdie pasiente. Hier
die faktor beboort altyd 'n prominente plek in te neem
by die bebandeling van miskraam, aangesien daar necens
in die hele gebied van mediese praktyk so baie onstabiele
en emosioneel-versteurde pasiente is nie as diegene wie se
begeerte oin kinders te he onbevredig moet bly.2 Dit is
ook van belang dat psigiatriese hulp ingeroep moet word
in die gevalle waar daar duidelike emosionele moeilikhede
bestaan; so ook is die ondersteuning van die pasient se
eie geneesbeer van groot belang in hierdie gevalle.

Ons moet nog op drie verdere belangrike punte wys
in verband met die bebandeling van dreigende of ge
woontemiskraam. Eerstens lyk dit of dit nodig is dat alle
pasiente wat onderbewig is aan vroee dreigende miskraam,
wat nog nie onvermydelik ge\ ord bet nie, die voordeel
beboort te kry van vroee bebandeling met die norpro
gesteroon tipe van produkte. Die aantal pasiente by wie
dreigende miskraam nog nie onvermydelik geword bet nie,
kan op hierdie manier gebelp word. Tweedens moet daar
op gewys word dat nie alle vroee bloeding die gevolg is
van dreigende miskraam nie, aangesien ongeveer twintig
persent van gevalle van swangerskap vroee bloeding kry
as gevolg van oorsake waaroor daar nog gespekuleer word.
Derdens, dit is nie vasgestel dat die progesteroon tipe van
produkte die fetus benadeel soos die suiwer progesteroon
stowwe nie (wat volgens moderne standaa'rde in elk geval
in dosisse gebruik word wat glad te klein is om swanger
skap in stand te bou). 'n Mens boef dus nie onnodig te
vrees dat bierdie soort bebandeling aanleiding sal gee tot
die geboorte van 'n abnormale baba nie.

Laastens, kan die volgende belangrike prognostiese feit
genoem word: die gegewens tot ons beskikking dui sterk
daarop dat die kanse om 'n misvormde kind te be nie
vermeerder word in swangerskappe wat gekompliseer word
deur dreigende miskrame nie, ook is daar nie bewys dat
die bebandeling van dreigende miskraam die voorkoms
van aangebore gebreke verboog nie.

1. Holland, E. en Bourne, A. (1959): British Obstetricnl Practice, 2e uitg.,
p. 373. Londen: William Heinemann.

2. Danforth, D. N. (1959): Spontaneous Abortion, pp. 64 - 72. New York:
Paul B. Hoeber.
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Guanethidine (Ismelin, Ciba Su- 5864) belongs to a new
series of compounds syntbesized in recent years by Mull
et aP in the Ciba Researcb Laboratories, Summit, New
Jersey.

The bypotensive action of this drug was first described
by Maxwell et al.;2 and preliminary clinical reports by
Page and Dustan,3 and Frohlich and Freis4 appeared in
tbe USA in July and August 1959 respectively. The first
Britisb experience with the drug was publisbed by Leisb
man et al.,5 in December 1959. As these, and tbe few
otber clinical reports whicb have appeared, were generally
favourable (Ricbardson and Wyso,6 Jaquerod and SpuWer7)
it was decided to conduct a clinical trial on African and
European bypertensive patients in Central Africa.

patbways without a corresponding blocking of the para
sympatbetic system, such as occurs with ganglion-blocking
drugs like pentolinium and pempidine.5

Maxwell et al} sbowed tbat guanethidine profoundly
lowered the arterial pressure of unanaestbetized neuro
genic (ampbetamine induced) and renal bypertensive dogs.
It bad a slight bypotensive action in tbe normotensive
unanaestbetized and anaestbetized dog. It was likewise
a potent antagonist of tbe pressor responses elicited by
(a) bilateral occlusion of the carotid arteries, and (b)
injection of bigb doses of ampbetamine.

Within a period of 6 - 12 bours after its intravenous
injection, the nictitating membranes and the arterial system

CHEMISTRY A.l\'D PHARMACOLOGY

The clinical name of guanethidine is 2 - (octabydro - I 
azocinyl) - ethyl- guandidine sulphate, and its structural
formula is shown in Fig. I.

Guanethidine is not cbemically related to bretyliurn, but,
generally speaking, has a similar action in tbat it appears
to effect a specific blockade of the sympathetic nervous

2

Fig. I.-Structure of guanethidioe. 1
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Total 23

Essential hypertension
Malignant hypertension
Primary nephrosclerosis
Diabetic nephropathy
Chronic pyelonephritis

become unresponsive to stimulation of efferent ympathetic
fibres. During the same period the nictitating membranes
and the arterial system are strongly re ponsive to injected
noradrenaline. These effects la t from 4 days to 3 weeks.
Zaimis9 produced evidence that adrenaline may be con
cerned in tbe 'recovery' process of a cell after activation.
Tben the cbanges produced by guanetbidine, bretylium
and certain otber drugs on tbe 'recovery' mecbanism
could be explained a due to a 'displacement' of adrenaline
from its points of attachment.

From tbe clinical aspect, the prolonged action of a
single dose of the drug offers the advantage of infrequent
dosage and smooth control of hyperten ion, without the
daily 0 cillations in pressure found in otber anti-byper
tensive drugs. Unlike tbe ganglion-blocking drugs it does
not produce parasympatbetic side-effects sucb as dry
mouth, constipation, and ileus; in fact, owing to the
unopposed action of tbe parasympatbetic, diarrhoea may
be an annoying but not serious side-effect. It i's readily
controlled with propantheline bromide.7

METHOD, CLINICAL MATERIAL, AND RESULTS

At tbe start of the investigation all patients were admitted
to hospital for full clinical assessment and to allow the
effect of previous hypotensive drugs to wear off. As
experience with the drug increased, a number were treated

entirely as out-patients. All blood-pressure readings were
t·3.ken fir t \ itb tbe patient supine and, wben the condition
of tbe patient allowed it, after standing for 2 minutes.
Tbis latter precaution is important, because it was found
that tbe full postural bypotensive effect of tbe drug was
not evinced until that period of time bad elapsed. In
patients bad tbeir blood-pressure readings taken twice
daily, out-patients initially every 2 or 3 days, and later,
wben stabilized, at intervals as long as 4 weeks. Wben it
seemed to be indicated, a diuretic of the benzotbiadiazine
group was given in addition. The material was drawn from
private consultant practice, and from European and
African bospital practice. A total of 23 patients, 12 of them
European and 11 African, were considered to be suf
ficiently. studied and documented for inclusion in this
paper. The diagnoses of the group are set out in Table I.

TABLE I. DISTRIBUTION OF CASES

No.
16
3
1
1
2

TABLE 11. RESULTS OF FOLLOW-lIP STUDIES

Pre-Treatment Duration of
Final

Additional daily Final
Case Age Sex Race Diagnosis blood pressure treatment therapy dose blood Side-effects

(mm. Hg) in weeks (mg.) pressure

43 F Eur. Malignant hypertension L 286/160 12 B 60 L 212/120 Nil
S 240/130 S 152/104

2 44 M Eur. Essential hypertension L 230/140 16 Nil 25 L 116/88 Failure of ejaculation. PostuTal
S 210/130 S 104/82 hypotension

71 M Eur. Diabetic nephropathy L 210/140 6 B 25 L 136/90 PosturaJ hypotension
S 208/140 In ulin S 112/70

4 68 M Eur. Essential hypertension. L 202/132 10 B 12! L 142/72 Nil
CHF. Previous Cf. S 196/124 S 122/60

62 M Eur. Essential hypertension L 202/130 15 Prednisolone 60 L 176/110 Slight postural hypotension
S 172/120 (for asthma) S 158/110

6 52 M Eur. Essential hypertension L 232/160 B 25 L 182/112 Nil
S 224/154 S 146/ 90

7 53 M Eur. Es ential hype'rtensioD. L 264/16 12 B 50 L 184/106 Nasal congestion
Recent hemipJegia S 178/102

8 46 F Eur. Nephrosclerosis L 260/160 16 B 37! L 222/128 'i1
S 232/152 S 192/106

9 83 F Eur. Essential hypertension L 232/140 9 Nil 25 L 182/108 Nil
S 160/108

10 68 F EUT. Essential hypertension. L 194/130 4 Nil 37! L 168/104 Status anginosus (treatment discOD·
angina pectoris S 142/ 90 continued)

11 62 F Eur. Essential hypertension. L 256/150 9 Ac 37! L 182/90 Nil
HE, DU + haema- S 146/84
temesis

12 62 F Eur. Essential hypertension. L 268/170 2 B 40 S 190/110 Nil
Recent hemiplegia

13 50 F Afr. Es ential hypertension. S 240/140 TH 30 S 175/95 Nil
CHF.

14 21 M Afr. Essential hypertension S 175/145 5 iI 40 S 120/90 Nil

15 55 M Afr. ephrosclerosis S 220/140 6 Nil 60 S 220/120 Nasal discomfort, mild diarrhoea

16 40 M Afr. :MaJignant hypertension S 220/180 Til 50 S 190/130 iI

17 46 M Afr. Malignant hypertension S 250/170 1I il 75 S 175/110 Postural hypotension + mild diarr-
hoea

18 28 M Afr. Essent.ial hypertension S 200/130 9 Nil 20 S 170/100 Impotence (temporary)

19 50 F Afr. Essential hypertension. S 200/120 10 Nil 30 S 120/90 Nil
CHF.

20 42 F Afr. Essential hypertension S 210/140 5 Nil 40 S 165/105 Nil

21 30 F Afr. Chronic pyelonephritis S 230/140 12 Nil 70 S 190/130 Nil

22 70 M Afr. Chronic pyelonephritis S 200/140 4 il 20 S 150/90 Nil

13 55 F Afr. Essential hypertension S 175/130 5 Nil 40 S 140/100 iI

L=Jying; S=standing; B=diuretic of benzothiadiazine group; CHF=congestive hean failure: CT=coronary thrombosis; AC=Anticholinergic'
H.E=hypertensive encephalopathy; DU=duodenal ulcer. N.B. Ages of African patients were approximate.
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Fig. 2. Left pectoral leads from ca e 2 and 4
T-wave changes after hort periods of treatment.

Patients were followed up for periods ranging from 2
to 16 weeks, and the results of the investigation are et
out in Table 11.

howing con iderable improvement in the

advantage. Thi is particularl so in dealing v ith fri an
patients, where implicity of do age and administration
i mo t de: irable in a condition \ hich require treaonent
for an indefinite period. W did not find any eviden e
of appreciable diurnal variation in blood pre ure, a may

ccur with ganglion-blocking agent, e.g. bretylium.
Ef/ect on Eleclrocardiograph

As the blood pres ure fell and was maintained at a
near normal level, the ECG of several of the patient
showed considerable or almo t complete rever al of the
patterns of L strain and hypertrophy which were pre ent
before treatment. In the short period of tudy T-wave
changes reverted before the high-voltage pattern wa
reduced. !fore prolonged tudy is necessary before it will
be known whether the ECG, in any ca es, will revert
completely to a normal pattern.

The improvement in the ECG seems to be roughly
parallel to the degree of objective improvement in the
ocular fundi. Fig. 2 show the left-pectoral leads of 2
patients who showed considerable improvement after a
short period of treatment.
Side-Ef/eels

Various side-effects have been described. These include
diarrhoea, bradycardia, parotid tenderness, nasal ob truc
tion, tremor, fluid retention, breathles nes, weakne ,
tiredness and depression, and failure of ejaculation. lO Mo t
of these are similar to the ide-effects which have been
found with bretylium.

The side-effects have not usually been severe. In par
ticular, the parasympatholytic ide-effects of the ganglion
blocking agents have been absent. Case 17 (African male.
aged 46), who has been de cri bed in an earlier paper,l1
could not be treated with ganglion-blocking agents becau e
of severe side-effects. He developed tolerance to bretylium,
but has beer.. well-controlled on guanethidine. Another

Vs

CASE 2

V4

DISC SSION

Although this is a limited trial, the results obtained to
date (Table 11) indicate that the use of guanethidine in
the treatment of hypertension i a method of considerable
promise.
E/fecls on Blood Pressure

It will be seen from the results tabulated that the drug
caused a fall in blood pressure to satisfactory levels in
21 out of the 23 cases treated. The 2 exceptions were
both African patients. Case 15 is an African male aged
approximately 55, who is being treated as an out-patient
with weekly increases of dosage as indicated. It i probable
that the effective maintenance do age has not yet been
reached. Case 21 is an African female, aged 30, who
showed little response to a dosage of 20 mg. daily, but
who has not been followed up any further, since she
defaulted from the trial.

The effect of the drug is cumulative, a fact which was
demonstrated by the gradual fall of blood pressure in the
tanding position over several days on a constant dosage.

For this reason the initial dosage should be low, and an
increase should be made at intervals of several days, as
indicated by blood-pressure readings. In this trial, the
initial dosage in most cases was 10 mg. daily, given in
the morning. This was increased by 10 mg. at a time, at
intervals of 4 - 7 days, until a dosage was reached at which
a satisfactory level of blood pressure was recorded. In
most cases (18 out of the 23 cases) this maintenance
dosage was between 25 and 60 mg. daily. The remaining
5 cases required doses that were either smaller or larger
than those within this range.

Although the fall in blood pressure was largely a
postural effect, there was
in some cases an appre
ciable fall in the lying
position as well after a
few weeks' treatment.
This phenomenon was
more noticeable in the
European than in the
African patients (Table
Jl). (Unfortunately no
accurate records were
kept of blood pressure
in the recumbent posi
tion in African patients).
This effect on blood
pressure III the lying
poslilon has been noted
in previous papers.'"

The prolonged smooth
effect of guanethidine,
permitting its admini
stration in a single daily
dose which may be taken
at any time during the
day, is of considerable
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patient, case 8 (European female, aged 46), was also
treated originally with bretylium, but this was abandoned
owing to episodes of severe postural hypotension. She has
been controlled satisfactorily with guanethidine - with
out side-effects.

Faintness and dizziness as a consequence of postural
hypotension was the most common side-effect in our
series, but this was never severe enough to effect con
tinuation of treatment. It was always relieved by adopting
the recumbent position for a short while. Dollery er al. lo

have noted that this symptom is aggravated by exercise,
and this is a factor which will undoubtedly need to be
taken into consideration in future, particularly in the
treatment of manual labourers.

Mild diarrhoea, which amounted only to the passage
of 3 or 4 semi-formed stools per day, occurred in 2
African patients, who were receiving fairly high doses of
the drug. The symptom was not considered severe enough
to warrant special treatment. Where indicated, it may be
controlled by kaolin, small doses of pempidine,ll or anti
cholinergic drugs.

Nasal congestion and discomfort occurred in 2 patients,
and failure of ejaculation in 1. Impotence occurred in an
African male aged 28; this was a temporary symptom,
lasting for 2 weeks only, and may not have been due to
treatment. Treatment had to be discontinued in 1 patient
because of persistent angina pectoris (case 10).

Tolerance to the drug has not yet developed in any case
treated. Ins;jeed, it is possible that the opposite may occur.
Cases 2 and 3 in our series had their original maintenance
dosage reduced, because of increasing symptoms of postural
hypotension.
Addition of Benzothiadiazine Diuretics

Seven patients were given oral diuretics of tlie benzo
thiadiazine group. In most of them it was possible to
reduce the daily dose of guanethidine for maintenance
requirements, thereby reducing the incidence of side
effects. This finding agrees with a previous report on the
use of diuretics in combination with guanethidine7 and
may be an advantage in patients in whom side-effects are
troublesome. Combined therapy was not used in African
patients, because it was felt that a multiplicity of tablets
would lead to confusion.

Effect on Renal Function
Insufficient investigation has been carried out to com

ment fully on this factor, but no deterioration of renal
function has been noted in any of our patients.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

23 patients suffering from severe hypertension have been
treated with guanethidine, a new adrenergic-blocking
agent. The drug was used in both European and African
patients. A satisfactory smooth reduction of blood pressure
was obtained in 21 of the 23 cases, with minimal side
effects.

The main advantages of guanethidine in the treatment
of hypertension are: ease of administration, lack of
development of tolerance, freedom from parasympatholytic
side-effects, and satisfactory reduction of blood pressure
in most cases. .

A possible disadvantage is the effect of postural hypo
tension, particularly in cases liable to myocardial ischaemia.
These effects may be largely prevented by careful adjust
ment of dosage at suitable intervals, since the drug has
a cumwative effect.

In spite of ou. limited experience we feel that
guanethidine is the drug of choice, and that its use repre
sents a major advance in the treatment of severe hyper
tension.

Two of us (RJ.B. and J.E.P.T.) wish to thank the Director
of Medical Services, Southern Rhodesia, for permission to
publish.

Generous supplies of guanethidine (Ismelin) were made
available for the purpose of this trial through the courtesy
of Mr. J. H. G. Geer of Ciba Laboratories Ltd.
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TAALRUBRIEK
Die Taalkomitee van die Geneeskundige Skool van die vir die oog net so onmiddellik. duidelik vind nie).
Universiteit Stellenbosch stel voor om te gebruik: Daarteenoor kan ons dan he: duikvrye edeem.

1. Eng. subscapular: Air. .subskapuler(e). 10. Eng. exteriorize: Afr. eksterioriseer (ww., en dan as
2. Eng. interosseous: Afr. il1lerosseus(e). s.nw. eksteriorisasie). Veruiterlik en uit/ig, uitbring
3. Eng. tuberosities: Afr. tuberositas, mv. wberositasse. ens. is ook oorweeg, maar veruiterlik het 'n by-
4. Eng. malinger: Afr. jou/ horn siek hou, dus bv. Eng. gedagte van oppervlakkigheid en uitlig ens. is te

'He is malingering (again)': Afr. ,Hy hou horn (weer) algemeen.)
iek', of dit kan met 'n b.nw. weergegee word: hy 11. Eng. a bypass: Afr. 'n omleiding. Wie dan wil of

i skynsiek. moet onderskei tussen Eng. bypass en shunt, sou
Malingering as s.nw.: skynsiekheid; a malingerer: in Air. kon kies tussen omleiding en aftak(king).
'n skynsieke. 12. Eng. intermittent claudication: Afr. kloudikasie.

5. Eng. malunion: Afr. wanhegting. 'n Non-union Aangesien kloudikasie altyd ,intermittent' is, vind
(i.v.m. been) kan dan 'n nie-hegting wees, en 'a die komitee dit oorbodig om vir die woord in die
delayed union' ,'n vertraagde hegting'. verband ook 'n Afr. ekwivalent te gee.

6. Eng. wheezing: Afr. flu it (of ook: geflllit, van die Korrespondensie
bors). Baie dankie vir al die vriendelike briewe van alle

7. Eng. vesical calclllus: Afr. blaassteen. provinsies en S.W.A. af. Die voorstelle, en plek-plek
8. Eng. torpor: ·Afr. torpor. bedenkinge, wat daarin genoem word, word ernstig oor-
9. Eng. pitting oedema: Air. duik-edeem (niemand weeg en die besluite in die verband sal later hier

hoef die koppelteken te gebruik as hy duikedeem gepubliseer word.


